2. AAE HQ Anse-a-Galets Project

Description:
The AAE Anse a Galets project started in 2002. AAE rented the current premises from Wesley church for a few years until they could be purchased in 2011.

AAE has been consistently running a computer school for young adults, and part of the fees have been devoted to educate younger children who could not attend regular school.

Over the years, more computers were added, and some lost, a satellite dish (not functional), wind generators (broken and disposed of to Wish, who cold repair them), a nXGate system is working and currently waiting for a technician check. Tow toilets have been built, and an unsuccessful earth bag construction is currently under repairs.

A small portion aside the building was purchased in 2012 and is being completed to work as a shop.

Responsible: Mr Selmy
Children no: 60
Produce: Eggs, chicken, bananas, papayas, moringa, amaranth.
Land size: ½ acre. An approx. 10mt x 30mt. is being offered in use to build a structure independent from Wesley Church
Activities: SES
Sales: On case by case basis
Water: one large cistern built with donations and community work, and a smaller fountain.
Latrines: Two in use and good order
Potential: local market sales, reproduction project, goats, rope making, training, fruit tree grafting
Problems: coop to widen, land not owned
Income: required
Requests: 10 more chickens (done), AAE stall/room at the market

Notes: The closest to self-sufficiency, heavily involved and cooperating with community. Many banana circles have been planted using mulch. Many existing plants are being properly cultivated (moringa). Vegetable garden
established. Supervisor has been trained at fruit tree grafting. Goat project still working. Latrines in use. Ready to start sharing crops with other AAE branches.